KINDERGARTEN
1st Place: Ian Park
Cinquain

3rd Place: Mathew Mauricio
Haiku
2nd Place: Evan Banerjee
Cinquain

Mountains

Basketball
Bright, loud
Stealing, running, shooting
Dribble around the court
Lakers
Book
Fun, flat
Reading, imagining, teaching
Makes me feel special
Fairytales

Cold with snow on top
They give homes for animals
Rough, hard, tall and brown

1st GRADE
1st Place: Thomas Perez
Callicoat
Rhyming Couplet
Rocketship

3rd Place: Aadrita Mandal
Haiku
2nd Place: Morgan Winslow
Rhyming Couplet

I will take off in a flash
I will not give you whiplash
You have a space suit
And you cannot have a fruit
Someday I want to go to the
moon
I can’t eat with a spoon
The moon is bright
And the stars have light

Soccer
Soccer makes me run and run
We can make it so much fun
We kick the ball to the goal
Don’t let it land in a hole

Unicorns
They have a big horn
They are imaginary
They are magical

2nd GRADE
1st Place: Clara Zamores
Rhyming Couplet
My School
My teacher at school is kind
But my seatwork is hard to find

3rd Place: Azura Mazzotta
Cinquain
2nd Place: Jonah Bui
Haiku

My school is peaceful
And everyone is helpful
Every class has a class pet
I wonder if they go to the vet
Birds

They are vertebrates
You can have them as your
pet
They eat insects too

Dad
Happy, nice
Plays, talks, laughs
He is always smiling
Papa

3rd GRADE
1st Place: Ethan Salapare
Rhyming Couplet
Myself

3rd Place: Dakota Jackson
Cinquain
2nd Place: Ella McGevna
Quatrain

I know I am special just like you
I can do some things like you do
too
It might take longer than usual
But I do my best without a pal
Sometimes I don’t quickly
understand
I feel like I’m in dreamland
I am happy when they join me
I know there’s so much beauty to
see

I got out my phone
When my brother called
and asked for a loan
I didn’t know what to say
And said wait for another day

Man
Tall, skinny
Arguing, writing, governing
Always arguing with people
Politician

1st Place: Ryan Winslow
Limerick
The Crazy Family
There once was a world famous stepper
Who liked to eat cereal with a pepper
Her family told her to stop
But she ate them until she dropped
And then told her sister to help her
She went to her bed & took a small rest
While her mother was in the kitchen making
tea with lemon zest
And when she woke up from her bed
Her skin she saw was red
And when she saw that she screamed from
her chest
Her family said ‘sweetie, what’s the matter?’
She said ‘mom I look just like the mad
hatter!’
But she did not for his skin was pale white
But her skin was still red and that was not
right
Her mom said ‘go to the garage and get the
ladder

4th GRADE
2nd Place: Sebastian Milosevic
Rhyming Couplet
Love
Love is in the air
But sometimes it isn’t fair
The icon for love is hearts
They even put them in minimarts
We celebrate it on Valentine’s Day
We celebrate it in February, not May
We show how much we care
By giving a teddy bear
This month we celebrate love
We also send a fuzzy dove

The girl with the red skin had started to cry
The reason for I don’t know why
But then her mother climber up to the attic
Then came back down with her hair full of
static
And then screamed ‘my oh my’

Continued

The family asked her what had happened
She said ‘the generators doing a backbend
The family said ‘how can that be?’
One of its power lines was stuck in a tree
And a wire needed a mend

Then everything started to get hazy
And everybody got tired and lazy
The heater had started to break
Which melted the ice cream & cake
This family’s house is so crazy!

3rd Place: Austin Ferriera
Haiku
PARENTS
They will care for you
They are always nice to you
They always love you

1st Place: Kayla Muramatsu
Quatrain
Masks
Masks are something we all wear
To cover stuff up or give others a scare
We use these to shield ourselves
To make sure no one else sees or tells
Masks can cover up an emotion
Just like a strange purple magic potion
They can show others a different
expression
But try to see under that, now you have
learned a lesson
Masks can be like a new you
You can do stuff you never do
But, that aside, take off that mask and
just be you
Because everyone loves you the way you
are too.

5th GRADE

2nd Place: Anthony Fuentes
Quatrain
Negative on the inside
Positive on the Outside
Some people seem the happiest on the
outside
But sometimes are hurt or broken on the
inside
I think a lot and usually have a full mind
You will receive laughter from me which I
can’t find
I see the world in a repeated manner,
everyday is the same
I get up, go to school come back stressed, do
homework and sleep
I make many mistakes with only myself to
blame
Making tough choices is hard because I can’t
go to the future and peep

I can’t be unattended for two seconds

Without feeling alone in a small box,
cramped and unpleasant
I’m glad I have very comforting friends
I’m so tired I could barely run and yet still
have to pant
I love this school because this is where my
friends are
They make me happy because I feel constant
pain
I feel like I won’t age and stuck in tar
It’s like going on a loop train.

3rd Place: Elijah Salapare
Story Poem
Jar Jar Bings the Walking Seahorse
Jar Jar Bings was a lonely and fine
walking seahorse
Jar Jar said ‘Seahorses need to make
friends, or course’
He wrote in a code mode morse
To lift his fragile vase, using force
There came two bullies, trying to push
Jar Jar
The first bully was named Huff and threw
Jar Jar on a car
Puff was swinging on a monkey bar
They just left Jar Jar all alone and Jar jar
grabbed on tar
Jar Jar looked very sad
He needed a friend so bad
Fred the spider came and said ‘what is
your name lad?’
Jar Jar recalled advice from his dad
Jar Jar and Fred came up to Huff and Puff
The two bullies did not look so tough
Jar Jar and Fred found two lonely friends
Huff, Puff, Jar Jar & Fred became friends
now the story ends

1st Place: Addison Hitchcock
Limerick
There once was a lady who married a broom
That was sitting around in her room
At the wedding it was dressed
In a small black vest
As the bride beheld the sight of her
inanimate groom
Other people thought it was quite weird
For a woman and broom to be in love as it
appeared
And although it was strange
She hadn’t the slightest idea to change
And there, a few of her closet friends
cheered

th

6 GRADE

2nd Place: Amber Kuo
Story Poem
Lord Gourd of Lupe Ford
I must tell you a tale so tallOf a squash in
which did nothing at all
It was the latter part of 1828
When a baby gourd came shipped in a crate
He later became a surgeon desperate to fix
his face
He was actually quite good, earning a
respectable place
Then one day an opportunity arose
The king of Lupe Ford had to fix his nose

Then the tow of them danced around
Serenaded by a lovely sound
Others ate tasty food
And were in such a lovely mood
As the bride celebrated the love she’d found

So he flew to the king and went to his house
There he befriended a mischievous mouse
‘Do you want to have power?’ said the
innocent rat
‘You can do it be poisoning him cow fat’

The cake had tasted very sweet
It was such an extraordinary treat
She now spends her life as a broom’s wife
And she’d decided to name the broom Pete

‘If he is dead his nose fixer is next in line’
Now it was set they would do it when they
would dine
He thought now he’d have people on his side
Then the next day the king mysteriously died

No matter how unusual this story can be
It is something interesting to me
Of a lady and a broom
Who became bride and groom
In real life, it would be strange to see.

But it did not last very long
For then his old friend mouse came along
And ratted him out like all rats do
The ‘king’ got locked up & said he would sue
Soon with a beep bop boop sim ping
The mouse had become a powerful little king
The gourd got out but had to pay a fine
Turns out the mouse was third in line

3rd Place: Kathleen Casey
Quatrain
My Friends
At my small but lovely school
I have some 6th grade friends
Some inside jokes which are rather
cool
That don’t follow the latest trends
One of my friends is named Addi
Then there’s two more Ryan and Mich
The last one is Amber AKA Dadi
These are the friends I would never
ditch
We have fun during recess
As well as work time too
Summer camp is great no less
But now I have to go to a school that
is new
Even though soon it’s time to say bye
We had lots of fun indeed
I’ll never hang my head and cry
‘Cause I’ll keep you deep inside of me

